Something Tells Me You're The Girl

Words by GEO. J. MORIARTY

Music by J. R. SHANNON

Moderato

If I were born without a heart I would not care for
I'm just about to take a trip and paddle down life's

you; It would not be so hard to part, I
stream I need a pal to steer the ship, Then
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never would feel "blue" But when you leave me
all will be serene I'd like to say that

for a day, A longing seems to grow
you're the girl I'm counting on so strong
there, that seems to care, And always lets me know.
deck the ship can't wreck, Just say you'll come a long.

CHORUS
Moderato con sentimento

Something tells me you're the girl
ie; Something whispers night and
Tell me of an endless sorrow should you ever go away. Something always keeps me guessing.

Something keeps me in a whirl; Something keeps you in my dreams dear.

Something tells me you're the girl.
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